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Introduction Results Results (cont.)

• An extensive survey regarding adaptive strategies used by PCPs and hospitals was administered 
by medical students in 87 rural Kansas counties (Map 2). 

• Typical rural practice stresses were identified and the survey was designed to ask about the 
stresses and the adaptive strategies employed to address them.

• Surveys examined:
• Provider and practice characteristics
• Non-Physician health care providers
• Locum tenens use
• Team approaches
• Alternatives to primary care practices

• The protocol was approved by the KUMC Institutional Review Board.

The maldistribution of physicians across the United States is a perennial problem. In Kansas, the 
maldistribution of family physicians is as low as 34.2 per 100,000 in some rural areas compared to a peak of 
59.7 in urban south central Kansas and a national average of 66 per 100,000 population. As a consequence of 
this maldistribution there are many programs targeting physician placement in rural practice.  Retention of 
those doctors is critical.  There are many stresses placed on these physicians as a result of their rural and 
frontier practice location.  Rural healthcare providers and systems have adopted a number of strategies to 
mitigate these stresses. “Adaptive Strategies” is a term that has been applied to evolutionary biology, 
sociology and business concepts, but to our knowledge has not been used to discuss factors determining 
resiliency in rural physicians and health care systems. Furthermore, many studies have examined individual 
stress, burnout and other factors that help or hurt physicians, but we found no study that has cataloged the 
range of adaptive strategies conferring resiliency. Today, many of the rural and frontier counties in Kansas 
have less than four primary care physicians (PCPs) per county (Map 1).  This number leaves the county at risk 
for a health care crisis in PCP workforce should a physician leave or become ill.  A better understanding of 
the adaptive strategies employed can provide a basis for future studies to evaluate their use and efficacy, 
which is crucial in light of worsening workforce predictions for rural Kansas and the precarious situation of 
their health care systems. 

In order to facilitate comparison with other state level data, we chose to use the Kansas Population 
Density Peer Groups (Table 1) as designated by the Kansas Department of Health and Environment to define 
rurality.  The state designates 64.8% (68/105) of Kansas counties as rural or frontier.  

Interviews from 67 PCPs in mostly rural counties and 
76 hospitals were completed during the summer of 2013. 
Quantitative and qualitative analyses and a description of 
adaptive strategies utilized in these counties are 
provided.  Even though a convenience sample was used 
the demographics matched those of all rural Kansas 
PCPs.

Conclusions
• Demographics of the survey participants reflect that of rural Kansas physicians in general.
• Physicians in frontier counties have increased work hours vs other regions, despite increased 

utilization of APRNs and PAs.
• Diversity of services and types of health care providers are decreased in rural and frontier areas 

where they are needed the most.
• Most OOC Satellite clinics are provided by the physicians with the highest workload stress.
• Rural and frontier practices employ the most APRNs and PAs but it is unclear why proportionally 

more PAs work in frontier areas.
• Physicians in frontier counties have the heaviest call burden and utilize more LT, APRN and PAs for 

call.
• Rural and frontier physicians provide “full service “ OB care more often than their counterparts but it 

is counterintuitive that physicians in DSR counties where more back up is likely available don’t do 
more OB – SVD only.

• In our survey, rural and frontier practices are actively recruiting and have plans to retire in the next 5 
years.  We expected these practices to precept students as a recruiting tool, but they precept less 
than expected.  A consideration is that precepting students may be too resources intensive.

• It is very concerning that 20% of those surveyed in frontier counties are planning retirement within 5 
years and our data did not show a significant age discrepancy between regions.

Discussion
The concept of adaptive strategies seems to have useful applicability to help determine resiliency for 

stressed physicians.  Several adaptive strategies addressing PCP shortages in rural Kansas were noted. These 
included, amongst others: postponing retirement; increased utilization of alternative care providers, 
including mid-level practitioners; escalated recruitment efforts; and the use of locum tenens. We believe our 
findings can help guide the development of future expansion of the concept of adaptive strategies.

Further analysis of adaptability as it applies to resiliency may be useful in defining the characteristics that 
are determinants of the ability to withstand the stresses of rural and frontier practice.  Subsequently, these 
factors can help to identify individuals with those characteristics and possibly could be used to teach a skill 
set of adaptive strategies that would increase success in rural recruitment and retention.   This work will be 
the subject of future study.

Conclusions and DiscussionMethods

Map 1: A significant number of counties have less than 4 PCPs.
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Table 1: KDHE Kansas Population Density Peer Groups – 2010 Census.

Map 2: Counties where students administered surveys.

Stress Strategies Employed
Patients can schedule directly with APRN & PA
Use of APRN & PA in clinic setting

APRN & PA cover call
Recruitment for practice
Locum tenens (LT) cover call
Patient can directly schedule with APRN & PA
No new patients accepted
Recruitment for practice
Community health department (CHD) provides healthcare services
NCQA/ others to provide non-physician care

Lack of time for family activities Limit work hours per week
LT use for vacations
Use of vacation time
Use of time off for CME
Time allotment for daily reading/CME
Additional educational resources like UpToDate
Providing broad range of OB services

Decrease number of different care venues
Specialty clinics can increase local volume of 
patients

Outreach clinics / telemedicine

Burnout Variable time frame for retirement
High physician turnover Active recruitment
Long time recruiting Use of external recruiting services
Broad scope of practice Outreach clinics / telemedicine

Broad scope of health care needs of patients
Rural communities would have more diversity of other non-physicians 
to help with patient care
CHD to provide some services
Utilize school nurse for services

Physician stress and burnout Active physician recruitment

Take students in practice
LT use for vacations

Towns in the county without doctor APRN & PA cover satellite clinics
Adjacent county without doctor Physicians cover adjacent counties
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